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BUTLE1l.,D, J. ,Little n,eedbe indisposing of this ease. Tne
plaintiffs patent isfoNLn "improvement in oil-stone holders." The
presuni'ptionof from the letters, is not overcome by
li.nythil'lg flhown. A -compa.rison ;ofthe two holders..-plaintiff's and
defendant's.......leaves,no>roomdi0 Idoubt that the la.tter contains the ele-
ments of the former. The use for which the defendant's "tool," as he
denominates it, is intended, is unimportant, as is also the manner of
using it. The plaintiff is entitled to every use to which his invention
may be applied. The defendant cannot have the benefit of the
plaintiff's holder, even though he may have improved it by the ad-
dition of a bar, back of the stone. It would be unprofitable to discuss
,he law or testimony length
The plaintiff must have a decree.

THE S. M. WHIPPLE.

D. OaUlC1t"Ma. February 11, 1881.)

1. 'BOATSAND VESSELS-LIEN FOR SUPPLIES-
Under a state lpw which gives a lien on vessels plying the interior waters of

the state for materials and supplies furnished to the vessel, for her use, and on
her credit, where such suPplies were ordered by the master appointed by the
owner, the lp.w a ,lien. ,

2. SAME..,..CUARTERED ,VlllSSE:tr-No';J.'IOE ,TO, DEALERS.
, 'the owner, irho a' vessel to third parties and under the
terms of the charter-Plutyaptloints the' master for the term of thecoritract,
seeks to displace ,the lien given by statute for materials and supplies furnished

vessel bj' setting a agreement by which the master was depfived
of the. authority to create liens on the vessel, he shouid show by clear proof
that explicit and unequivooal notice of the facts was given to persons dealing
,with the vessel. '

,Milton4ndros, for appellant.
a. M. Williams, for eilloimant.
G. D. Hall and W. W.Morrow, for several intervenors.
ROE'FMAN, D. J. Itis not' denied tha.t the supplies were furnished
,. _ - - - ." ..J

and the repairs made as set forth in the libel of the libelant and those
of the intervenors.
At the time these debts were the'vessel was under char-

t'er to G. A. and J. C. Sp!3ncer. ' By the terms of the
Carleton & Spenc'er'agreedto pay'!all bills fOr wages, coal, supplies,
and wharfage, accruing against the steamer during the period of the



charter, and also all liens that :rh,ayhatJeacJrited against said v68sel
since' July 14, 1880, 'I (they having: had posseBlJion thereof since that

under a previou8 dharter;) "and furtherj tha,t they would sur-
render and deliver thepoBsession of the vessal ';. --absolutely'
free and clear from aU' liens"and incumprano8sltooruing, etC'., be-
tween June 14,1880, and the time of such -delivery." Itwas further
agreed that the' charterers should employ the pilot and engineer se-
lected by the owner, the wages to be included ,in the wages to be paid
by them," (the charterers,) "and the pilot so selected to be; both pilot
and captain, and havecha'l'ge of the boat."
The true and faithful performance by the of the condi-

tions of the charter-pa.rty was guarantied hi,one-Charles Jost. The
vessel was a domMtic vessel, exclusively engaged in the navigation of
the interior wa:ters of this state;' . -
By section' 813, California Code of Civil Procedure, all steamers;

etc., are made liable "(2) for supplies furnished for their use at
the request of their respective owners, masters,'agents, or consignees;
(3) for' work done or materials furnished in this state for their con-
struction, repair, or equipment. Demands for these several oauses'
constitute liens upon all steamers," etc.
-It is contended by the advocate for the claimant that by the

ervation of the right to appoint the master who was to "have charge
of the boat," the general owner retained the possession of the vessel,'
with all, the rights and responsibilities of the owner. The supplies
were furnished at the request of the master.
The demands of the intervenors, the Phelps Manufacturing Com-

pany, J. Boese, and Renton, Holmes & Co., are fully proved. The sup-
plies and materials appear to have been furnished ori the creditof the
vessel, and without notice of the terms of the charter-party.
With regard to the claim of the Black Diamond Coal Company, an

attempt is made to show that the of the company was noti-
fied by Mr. E. V. Joice, agent of the claimant, that the charterers, by
the terms of the charter, were to pay fot all supplies furnished the
vessel, and that neither she not her owner would be responsible. ' -,
Mr. Joice testifies that in June or July, Carleton & Spencer

were running the boat, he informedMr. Cornwall, the president of the
Black Diamond Coal Company, that the boat was to be returned free
of charges, arid that he must charge thesb.pplies to the charterer.
Mr. Cornwall replied that when he supplied a boat he always charged
her with the supplies. Mr. Joice then requested him to let hini
know qnietly how nluch was due, 'and'whetb'er the charterers paid tip
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promptly. Mr. replied that there was nothing due then.
Two or three weeks after this conversation, Mr. Cornwall furnished
him (Mr. Joice,) with a. statement, showing $200 to be then due for
coal. He had but one conversation with Mr. thinks it
was ill June, soon after the chartering of the boat; that Cornwall fur-
nished but one statement. Mr. Joice subsequently returned to the
stand, to state that on searching his papers he found a second note
from Mr. Cornwall, which had escaped his recollection; but he is
positive tbat he also received the first note spoken of by him.
Mr. Cornwall testifies that about the first of September, a few days

before thanotl;l produced by Mr. Joice was written, he had a conver-
sation with the latter,who inquired how much the charterers owed
him. Mr. that he didn't know, but would send the
account to him. Mr. Joice said the boat was chartered, but they
had good security. He supposed they (the charterers) would pay
their bills, bp.t he didn't want the boat to get too far behind. No
notice was given him (Mr. Cornwall) not to trust the boat, but Mr.
Joice wanted him to press the parties. Mr. Cornwall states, that
this was the first time he knew that the boat was cbartered. He did
not understand Mr. Joice as giving him notice. If he had, he would
at once have given orders not to supply the boat. He further states
that his invariable practice is to keep copies of all his correspondence
on business matters; that he finds a copy of the second note written
by his book.keeper, by his orders, and that he gave him instructions
with regard to writing but once. In this he is corroborated by Mr.
Scott, his book-keeper. Mr. Scott states that he is positive
was no conversation between Mr. Joice and himself in June or July;
that there was only one conversation-the one that directed the note
of September 18th, written some 10 days subsequently.
I have no meims of determining, as between these two very respect-

able gentlemen, whose memory has proved treacherous. Intentional
misstatement 1 cannot impute to either. If Mr. Cornwall had not
denied so positively that any conversation occurred in June or July,
and that any note was written. in consequence, I should have sur·
mised that Mr. Joice did not notify Mr. Cornwall as explicitly as he
thinks he did, or intended to do; at all events, that Mr. Cornwall did
not so understand him. But the conflict is not merely as to the pur-
port of the conversation, but as to its occurrence. Mr. Joice is un-
able to produce the .first note, but Captain Wright, the claimant, tes-
tifies that in August Mr. Joice showe<:l him a note stating that the
boat was in debt $200 for coal. On the other hand, Mr. Cornwall
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and Mr. Scott are positive that no note of that kind could have been
written "without its getting on the letter-book."
Under these circumstances, I must endeavor to arrive at a decis·

ion by attempting to estimate the probabilities of the case; and if
these afford no reliable guide, and the testimony is found to be equally
balanced and irreconcilably conflicting, I must determine against the
side on which rests the affirmative of the issue or the butden of proof.
It does not appear that the decision of this court in the case of The
Schooner Columbus, 5 Sawy. 487, was known to any of the parties. In
that case it, was held that no lien exists under the boats and vessels
act of this state in favor of a domestic material man who has sup-
plied a vessel in her home port at the request of the master, after
having been notified by the owner that she had been let to the
tel' to be run on shares, and to be manned and victualed by him, and
that if supplies be furnished her, it must be exclusively on his per-
sonal credit. The point was new, and was in that case first presented"
to any court in this state. I am not aware whether the decision has
met with general approval.
Had it been known to the parties, and accepted as the law, the

probability that they would have taken steps to bring themselves
within it by notifying the supply-men of the terms of the charter,
would be appreciably enhanced.
2. The boat had been long running on the waters or this state.

Her owner :was well known, and had had dealings with the libelant"
and the intervenors for a considerable period. To neither of the la.t-
ter did he give any notice of his contract with the charterers, until at"
or near the expiration of the last charter. If he or his agent had in-
tended to notify one of the persons with whom he had been dealing,
why not extend the notice to all? It seems probable that he would
have done so.
3. The owner does not appear to have thought that ne had pro-

tected himself and his vessel from liability. When executing the
last charter, August 18, 1880, (and it was while this charter was run·
ning that the greater part of" the coal was furnished,) he takes the
guaranty of a third party that the vessel shall be delivered free
"from all liens accruing between June 14, 1880, (the date of the first
charter,) and the completion of the present charter." He seems
therefore to have supposed, not only that liens might be created, but
that they might already exist.
4. It seems improbable that if Mr. Cornwall had received or un-

derstood the notice in question, he would have persisted in furnishing
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supplies on the credit qf the vessel. In so doing, he would not only
be running a great risk as to the payment by the Or her owner,
but would be committing a virtual fraud upon an old customer and
acquaintance.
I am disposed to think that these. considerations have sufficient

weight to which side the trembling balance in which the tes-
timony is to be 'weighed should incline.
But if not,.then the case must be decided by applying the rule that

he on whom it rests to establish a certain state of facts, must do so
by a preponderance of proofs. The rule is peculiarly aJ?plicable in
this case. The supplies were furnished to the vessel for her use and
on her credit. They were ordered by the master appointed by the
owner. In such cases the law of this state confers a lien. He who
would displace it by setting up a private agreement between himself.
and a third party, which the master was deprived of the authority
to create liens on the'vessel, should show by clear proofs that explicit
and unequivocal notice of the facts was given to persons dealing with
the boat; and especially to those who for .0. long time previ-
oUBly been in the habit of supplying her on her credit and that of her
owners. It can'.1ot be said that clear proofs of such a notice have
been furnished in this case. It may be added that by this decision
no practical injustice is done.
H the security taken by the owner is adequate, it is more equitable

to compel him to look to it for his indemnity, than to deprive the sup-
ply-men of all remedy except a fruitless suit in personam against in-
solvent charterers.
A dacree must be entered for the a.mounts claimed in the libels,

with the deductions admitted at the hearing.

THE MENDOTA.·

(Distrz'ct Court, S. D. New York. Ii and 23,1882.)

1. LIMITATION' OF LIABILITy-VEBBEL-POSSESSION OJ' SHEJUFF t1'NDEB A:rrAca.
MENT-SURRENDEU TO 'rRUSTEE.
In an action begun in a state court against the owners of a vessel, an attach-

ment against the propel'tyof some of them as non-residents was issued, and
their shares in the vessel were attached by the sheriff. The cause was then re-
moved by the defendants to the United States circuit court. The owners then
began proceedings in the United States district court to limit their liability nnder

"Reported by R. D. & Wyllys Benedict


